I. INTRODUCTION
Scanning x-ray microscopy techniques have become standard tools to image both natural and man-made samples with nanometer (nm) resolution in three-dimension. 1,2 X-rays allow us to image a range of material properties, such as distributions of electron density, elemental and chemical compositions, crystal structures, magnetization, and strain. [3] [4] [5] [6] Thanks to the short wavelength of x-rays and recent advancements in developments of x-ray focusing optics, focal spots smaller than 10 nm can be produced for scanning image techniques. 7 Further improvements of resolution can be achieved using lensless coherent imaging methods, such as ptychography. 8 However, as in any type of imaging, the resolution ultimately depends on the stability and positioning accuracy of the sample with respect to the X-ray beam. 9 Three-dimensional volumetric images are produced using tomographic techniques from a range of 2D projections. The quality and resolution of the reconstruction is directly dependent on the precise alignment of these projections. Since the target resolution is in the range of nm, the accuracy and precision of the sample translation and rotation drive have to be of the same order. Unfortunately, most of the commercially available rotation and translation drives cannot fulfill such requirements due to the excessive crosstalk, axis runout, and wobble. 10 A work-around solution to fix the misalignment of the 2D projections that occurs due to the rotation errors is to re-align them in post-processing using known high contrast reference points on the sample. 11 However, this requires an additional data processing step which takes time and can reduce the data quality. Moreover, not all samples can be equipped with clear reference marks. The preferred way is to ensure that the sample is at known positions during the measurement by the characterization and compensation of the positioning errors using additional drives during the measurements. This principle has been employed by a number of modern X-ray nanoimaging beamlines at different synchrotron radiation facilities. [11] [12] [13] [14] By keeping the rotation axis in place during the whole scan, the recorded projections are aligned during acquisition and no additional data manipulations are needed.
Several successful implementations of feedback systems to measure and compensate for the rotational errors during nano-tomography scans have been realized using high accuracy metrology objects. [11] [12] [13] [14] [15] This resulted in achieving a dramatic increase in the 3D image resolution, reaching below 20 nm. 16 However, in all cases the quality of the reference object determines the best achievable resolution. Such reference cylinders or spheres are also expensive and should be handled with care in order to preserve their nm-level surface and shape quality. In this paper, we present a method and a prototype for a rotational sample stage which can be used to obtain nm-level rotation accuracy, not limited by the quality of the reference cylinder. 17 
II. EXPERIMENTAL SETUP
The scanning x-ray tomography sample stage presented in this paper consists of a stack of translation drives for the sample scanning in three orthogonal directions, rotation around a vertical axis, and additional drives for the sample alignment with the rotation axis. The drawing of the sample stage is shown together with the interferometric characterization bench in Fig. 1(a) . A functional layout of the different sample stages is schematically illustrated in Fig. 1(c) . The bottom linear drive (Aerotech ANT95-L) is meant for continuous fast scanning in the horizontal direction X, perpendicular to the x-ray beam (1) . Above it is the multi-feet piezo drive PI LPS-65 for sample positioning along the beam Y (2). The same type of linear multi-feet piezo drive is used for vertical sample scanning along Z (3). Next is the compact stick-slip piezo rotational drive Rz (Xeryon XRTA) for the rotation of the sample around the Z axis. Finally, two orthogonal linear piezo stages (x, y) are used to align the rotation axis with the reference cylinder (6) and the sample on top of it. All translation and rotation drives were controlled by a Delta Tau PowerPMAC motion controller in order to perform coordinated motions. The drawing and the photo of the interferometric characterization bench are shown in Figs. 1(a) and 1(b). It comprises an aluminum frame hosting ten interferometer channels (Attocube FPS3010): nine of them are distributed around the reference pin and one is pointing from the top. The interferometry fibers are attached to custom focusing objectives with a variable focal length. The objective heads are adjusted so that the focus of the laser beam is close to the surface of the reference cylinder. The tilts of all objective heads are adjusted in order to maximize the signal using the flexible hinge mounts between the heads and the mounting frame. The top-view interferometer uses a collimated 1.6 mm laser beam and measures the distance with respect to the flat mirror attached on the top of the reference pin. In order to reduce the effects of thermal expansion during measurements, thermal drifts in the system are stabilized down to 5 mK/h. This is accomplished using a passive water flow through the baseplate below the sample stage and the interferometry reference frame. Air turbulence is reduced by using a plastic enclosure around the setup.
The purpose of the interferometric characterization bench is to characterize the motion errors induced by the rotational and scanning linear drives and to measure the shape of the reference cylinder. The shape of the reference cylinder, the radial runout, and the wobble of the rotation axis are measured using the multi-probe error separation method. 18 For that, 4 interferometry channels, measured at different azimuthal angles during the whole rotation, are used to measure the reference cylinder displacements in the XY plane as a function of the rotation around the Z axis. This allows us to extract the roundness along one circle of the cylinder surface and the axis runout as a function of the rotation angle. In order to measure the angular wobble of the axis, additional 4 interferometers measure the runout at a different height along the cylinder (5 mm above). Having measured the axis runout at 2 different levels along the cylinder axis, it is possible to calculate the angular wobble during the rotation. Two additional interferometry channels are mounted parallel with the linear sample drives (Y and Z) in order to monitor the crosstalk and linearity thereof. Whereas such a large number of interferometers are necessary to obtain the full information about the scanning drives and the reference cylinder, it is impractical to have all of them at the beamline due to space constraints. Therefore, the purpose of such a characterization bench is to pre-characterize the reference cylinder and individual sample stages before they are mounted at the beamline. Once the shape of the reference cylinder and the repeatable motion errors are known, it is sufficient to have only a minimum number of interferometers at the beamline setup for the feedback of non-repeatable motion errors-three channels to compensate for the runout and additional two for the wobble errors.
III. RESULTS
Due to the complex mechanics of the miniature rotation drives, the perfect rotary motion is disturbed by forces from the stick-slip piezoelectric drive elements, the guide bearings, external load, and other factors. The rotary errors are a combination of linear runout in radial and axial directions as well as angular axis wobble. Due to the different nature of the disturbances, they contribute either to synchronous (repeatable after full rotation) or asynchronous (non-repeatable) errors. While the measured synchronous error can be readily used as the feed-forward information to the linear compensation drives, asynchronous errors can only be corrected in a feedback loop, relying on the known shape of the reference surface. Therefore, precise information about the shape of the reference cylinder is critical for the compensation of the asynchronous axis runout and wobble.
The concept, allowing us to obtain resolutions higher than the accuracy of the reference cylinder, relies on the on-site characterization of the reference cylinder in terms of the roundness errors. This can be done using one of the established error separation methods, such as the multi-probe error separation using laser interferometers. 18, 19 The method uses three or more laser interferometry probes distributed at fixed azimuth angles around the reference cylinder. The measurement is done by rotating the cylinder around its axis using the rotary drive whilst measuring the displacement of the cylinder surface with respect to each probe. Next, the cylinder shape along the measured circle, as well as the axis runout of the rotary drive at every measurement step, is calculated from the set of linear equations. It has been demonstrated that such a method can be applied to measure axis runout with nm precision. 20 The use of four probes instead of three also allows us to optimize unknown experimental errors, such as determining the true azimuthal angles of the fixed probes, thus greatly reducing the measurement error.
Here we extended this method by performing error separation measurements at two different levels along the cylinder axis. This allows us to calculate the angular wobble of the axis. In the case of thick samples, the angular wobble parallel to the X-ray beam can become a bottleneck in obtaining the nm resolution in 3D tomography, since (as opposed to the sample drifts and tilts perpendicular to the beam) it is not possible to compensate for in post-processing.
A. Radial runout and cylinder shape measurement
Radial runout was measured at two levels of the reference cylinder, separated by 5 mm. 4 interferometers were used at each level, placed at the following azimuthal angles for bottom level: 0 • , 55 • , 135 • , 207 • , where 0 • is parallel to the X axis. The interferometry heads at the top level were placed at the same intervals but shifted by 20 • with respect to the bottom level due to space considerations. Each head was aligned using the flexure hinges, so that all 4 laser beams at each level intersected at the center of the reference cylinder. The cylinder was aligned with respect to the rotation axis using the topmost linear drives (Fig. 1(b) ). However, due to the fixed inclination of the cylinder, the eccentricity could be minimized only for one of the two levels. The focal distance was tuned using the objective lenses in order to reduce the spot size on the cylinder surface and assure sufficient intensity of the reflected laser beams. The measurements of the radial runout and the cylinder shape were done by performing a full rotation of the cylinder in 256 steps. At each step, the displacement measurements from all interferometers were taken with 1 s averaging time and 1 s delay for the settling of the motors.
The method for the multi-probe error separation is described in, e.g., Ref. 20 . The error separation was performed for the top and bottom levels of the cylinder independently. First, the optimization of the probe (interferometer) angles was done. Due to the mounting and alignment errors, the actual probe angles differed slightly from the nominal positions. Next, the cylinder shape and radial axis runout were calculated from the rotational scans. Fig. 2 shows the raw measurements from 8 interferometers as well as results of the error separation.
From Fig. 2(b) , showing the raw measurements from the top and bottom levels, we can see that during a single rotation the measured displacements of the cylinder surface change by approximately ±5 µm at the top level and ±15 µm at the bottom level. The bottom level also contains much stronger contribution of the 1st harmonic, corresponding to the eccentricity, compared to the top level. This is caused by the fact that the eccentricity at the top level was minimized when prealigning the cylinder with the linear drives ( (5) in Fig. 1(c) ). From the results of the error separation, we can see that the shape (Fig. 2(c) ) of the cylinder varies in the range of 2 µm. Shape variations between the top and bottom measurements are of the order of few 10s of nanometers. Panel (d) shows the radial axis runout ε during one rotation, projected on x and y axes and shifted for clarity. Black and red curves correspond to the runout measured at the top and bottom levels of the cylinder, respectively. We can see that in both cases the runout reaches up to ±2 µm. Changes of few 100 nm between the top and bottom layers indicate the presence of the axis wobble. By using more than three probes for error separation, the problem was overdetermined, which allowed us to estimate the measurement error. The root mean squared (RMS) error, obtained by comparing the measured and simulated displacement data, was 12 nm. In other words, 90% of the measurement points deviate from the true value by less than ±20 nm. 
B. Repeatability of runout and wobble
In order to determine the repeatability of the radial axis runout and wobble, we have repeated the measurement, described above, 30 times. Each measurement was done while rotating the stage clockwise and returning it anticlockwise back to the initial position. The average shape of the cylinder after 30 rotations is shown in Fig. 3(a) . The standard deviation of the shape based on 30 scans and averaged over 256 points per rotation is 12 nm, which corresponds to the RMS error obtained from the error separation procedure on a single rotation. The average runout along x and y axes is plotted as thick lines in Fig. 3(b) . The thin lines show the most extreme deviations from the mean among 30 measurements. This illustrates the repeatability of the rotation errors. Analysis showed that the repeatability is better along the y axis, where the nonrepeatable fraction comprises 15% of the mean (repeatable) runout. Along the x axis the repeatability is worse; on average 20% of the mean radial runout along the x direction is non-repeatable. Additionally, the repeatability is worse at the beginning and the end of the range. This can be attributed to an issue with excessive tension of the cables for the uppermost linear drives, which twisted during the scan. The issue was fixed in later measurements.
Having measured the runout at two different levels along the cylinder, separated by 5 mm, it was straightforward to determine the angular wobble of the rotation axis. The result is shown in Fig. 3(c wobble around x and y axes and thin lines representing largest deviations from the mean among 30 scans. We can see that the maximum wobble is slightly beyond ±100 µrad along both axes. The non-repeatable parts of the wobble components θ x and θ y are 24% and 19%, respectively.
C. Compensation of repeatable runout errors
Using the mean runout from 30 measurements shown above, we have implemented a look-up table for the feedforward compensation of the rotation errors using the linear scanner drives X and Y. The compensation table was stored in the Delta Tau motion controller, which was programmed to apply the corresponding compensation movements of the X and Y linear drives as a function of the angular position of the rotational drive. This way the repeatable rotation errors could be corrected without real-time feedback from interferometers.
In order to visualize the effect of the compensation table, we show the x-y scatter plot of the runout and define the circle of confusion, containing 90% of the data points. In Fig. 4(a) we can see the implementation of the compensation scheme using the motion controller and look-up table. Without the active runout correction, the radius of the circle of confusion in the X-Y plane is equal to 1.25 µm (Fig. 4(b) ). After the implementation of the feed-forward active compensation, we performed 10 more rotation scans in order to characterize the remaining runout. Just as before, we measured the displacement of the reference surface with interferometers and calculated the axis runout using error separation. However, these measurements were not used for real-time error corrections in any way. The resulting runout error is shown in Fig. 4(c) , where it is clearly visible that the circle of confusion is much narrower, reaching only 0.17 µm as opposed to the initial 1.25 µm. The remaining error corresponds to the non-repeatable fraction of the runout and, unfortunately, cannot be compensated by only using the look-up table.
D. Compensation of total rotation runout
In order to compensate for the remaining radial runout errors, we employed an interferometric closed-loop feedback system using only two orthogonal interferometers, parallel with the X and Y linear drives (Fig. 5) . As opposed to the runout errors, the shape of the reference cylinder remains constant at every rotation. Therefore, it can be used as the reference for the error compensation. For that, the Delta Tau motion controller was programmed to adjust the position of the linear X and Y drives so that the displacement measured with the interferometers would always follow the cylinder shape profile. The cylinder shape profile was supplied as two look-up tables for two orthogonal interferometry channels: s(φ) and s(φ + 90 • ). Two independently running proportionalintegral-derivative (PID) loops were employed for controlling the linear drives X and Y, each taking the shape profile as a set-point for the corresponding interferometry channels. The simplified control scheme is shown in Fig. 5(a) . In order to measure the remaining axis runout, we used three additional interferometers that were not used in the real-time feedback but allowed performing the error separation for diagnostics of (1 and 3) , while the remaining three interferometers were used for diagnostics and error separation in order to estimate the remaining runout error. (c) Remaining runout error measured after performing error separation on two rotations. The radius of the circle containing 90% of points is equal 42 nm-a clear improvement from the initial 1.25 µm in Fig. 4(b) . the performance. The results of the error separation from 2 rotations showed that the remaining radial runout is ±42 nm (Fig. 5(c) ), as defined by the radius of the 90% circle of confusion. While the circle of confusion is a more practical definition of the motor accuracy, the standard deviation σ = 13.5 nm shows that the remaining runout is mainly limited by the uncertainty of the error separation routine, which was applied twice in series: first time to determine the pin shape and second time during the final diagnostics of the closed-loop feedback control.
The linear drives that were used for the compensation have been tested previously and shown to be able to reach 1 nm precision in a closed-loop control with respect to the internal encoders as well as external interferometers. The mechanical imperfections of all drives lead to unintentional motions such as crosstalk and tilt, not reflected in the internal encoder readings however visible in external interferometric measurements at the reference cylinder. The measured amplitude of parasitic movements can be up to 50 nm when performing 2 µm translations, as needed for the runout corrections. However, the linear motion errors are automatically corrected, when a closed-loop control with external interferometers is employed, and have no impact on the final accuracy of the runout correction. The accuracy of the error separation depends on multiple factors, which still need thorough investigation. Improvements of the accuracy of the error separation procedure, including the better alignment of the interferometer heads would lead to the reduction of the remaining runout errors. Currently, the mutual alignment of the laser beams on the cylinder surface is done with the accuracy of about ±50 µm. We believe that this can be still improved by different techniques. Other possible factors, such as the effects of air turbulence on changes of the refractive index, can be reduced by an improved technical design of the setup.
E. Axial runout and angular wobble
So far we have shown the compensation of the radial runout using the known shape of the reference object, determined from the error separation. However, during rotation the spindle also performs parasitic movements along the axial direction, which can range up to a few micro meters. The axial runout was compensated by measuring the displacement using the vertical interferometer ( Fig. 1) and correcting it using the Z linear drive. An optically flat mirror was mounted on the top of the reference cylinder. Keeping the laser spot of 3 mm in diameter at the same spot on the mirror, aligned with the rotation axis, assured that the surface roughness had no impact on the displacement measurements. The magnitude of the axial runout was reduced from ±1.8 µm down to ±2.8 nm, as achievable by the linear stages in closed-loop control. If the flatness of the mirror was a limiting factor, it is possible to characterize it using the standard optical methods, such as interferometry or by performing the error separation on a flat rotating surface, similar to the one applied to the cylindrical surface. 18, 19 Tilt of the sample due to the wobble of the rotation axis can also lead to smearing in 3D tomographic imaging. If the lateral dimensions of the sample are in the range of 10 µm, tilt by 0.2 mrad corresponds to the relative shift of the voxels on the opposite sides of the sample by 2 nm. Compensation of the tilt using a dedicated actuator can help improve the resolution even further. For this we have foreseen an additional tilt stage that will be used to correct the angular errors of the rotation axis.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we presented a method for the correction of the rotational drive errors using a non-perfect brass cylinder as a reference object. The cylinder shape was first characterized using the special measurement bench. The shape was then used together with fiber optic laser interferometers to provide feedback on the parasitic displacements that take place during rotation. As a result of such compensation, the total runout error was reduced from ±1.25 µm to ±42 nm. With this we show that the application of the error separation method allows us to use any cylindrical object as a reference surface for accurate sample positioning feedback. Moreover, we demonstrated that small, piezoelectrically driven rotation drives can potentially be used for high resolution X-ray tomography microscopes. We can see that the method for the compensation of rotational runout presented in this paper is easily scalable and could be fully integrated inside the body of the rotational drive, including the additional piezo actuators for motion corrections and interferometers for feedback. This will allow building more compact and versatile X-ray microscopes in the future, both in science and for industry.
